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Introduction 
 
This section discusses succinctly the findings of this thesis and synthesizes them in the context of 
the hypothesis and expectations we set out to achieve. It further provides support in literature that 
justifies or provides an explanation for the findings. 

The overall goal of this thesis was to determine variation in reproductive strategies, in growth 
and in immune function in lark species living in equatorial tropical environments that potentially 
vary in their environmental conditions among and within locations. In chapter two, we found that 
environmental conditions and breeding in Red-capped Larks Calandrella cinerea within each of 
our three climatically-distinct locations were frequently unpredictable and highly variable across 
the year. Among locations environmental conditions and breeding differed, suggesting that these 
conditions vary over a small spatial scale. Surprisingly, nesting activity in each of these locations 
was unrelated to any of the environmental conditions we measured, leaving an open question on 
what factors are important in influencing the timing of reproduction. This question requires further 
investigation. In Chapter three, nestling body mass and size at hatching were lowest in the most 
arid location, Kedong, perhaps related to resources females allocated to their eggs, while nestlings 
from Kedong grew faster than in the other two wetter locations, possibly due to the abundant food 
resources in this location compared to the other two. At hatching only and not in the days after, 
nestlings in Kedong were heavier during periods when most individuals in the population were 
breeding, while nestlings grew faster with more rain post-hatch in Kedong, pointing to better 
female body condition and food quality and quantity during these periods. We neither found among 
locational differences nor within Kedong differences in the variation in nestling immune function, 
suggesting that nestling immune function develops at a later stage post-fledge.  

Contrary to expectations in Chapter four, immune function in two sympatric species, Red-
capped and in Rufous-naped Larks Mirafra africana was not downregulated during reproduction 
but nitric oxide was instead upregulated during chick-feeding. In Red-capped Larks nitric oxide 
was high during breeding periods when average maximum temperature (Tmax) was high, 
suggesting that higher Tmax promoted a conducive environment for growth, development and 
reproduction of microorganisms and parasites that in turn triggered the elevation of nitric oxide. 
Red-capped and Rufous-naped Larks had contrasting immune indices with the former having 
higher nitric oxide than the latter while the latter had higher haptoglobin than the former. This 
suggests differences in life history adaptations of sympatric species facing variable and 
unpredictable environmental conditions. Similarly in chapter five, and contrary to expectation, 
nitric oxide in Red-capped Larks increased during breeding and decreased during non-breeding, 
pointing to the species’ capacity to maintain two physiological processes (reproduction and 
immune function) concurrently. This may indicate that the species has the capacity to upregulate 
its nitric oxide levels due to the compromised (reduced) reproductive effort (this species has a 
clutch size of two). Periods during which nitric oxide was high and birds were breeding, Tmax was 
also high, indicating that patterns of nitric oxide may have responded to patterns of breeding or to 
changes in Tmax. Our three climatically-distinct locations differed in multiple immune indices, 

 

 

suggesting that different immune indices were influenced differently by different environmental 
conditions. We conclude that birds living in environments with contrasting climatic conditions 
seem to develop different immune strategies to protect themselves against infections, presumably 
based on the prevailing environmental conditions that put a selective pressure on the prevailing 
disease risks in their environments. In addition, we propose that equatorial tropical birds optimize 
survival (investment in immune defense) over reproduction (small clutch sizes). 
 
1. New insights into the timing of breeding in equatorial tropical birds 

 
a) Environmental conditions differ between proximate locations, are unpredictable and highly 

variable within the year and among years 
In contrast to the temperate and arctic zones where predictable seasonal changes in day-length are 
accompanied by predictable changes in annual environmental conditions that together provide 
reproductive cues to birds in these zones (Visser et al. 2006, Demas and Nelson 1998, Wingfield 
et al. 1997, Gwinner 2003, Versteegh et al. 2014, Farner 1964, Colwell 1974), in Chapter 2, we 
observed year-round unpredictable and large variation in rainfall, Tmin and Tmax, ground and flying 
invertebrates, and breeding activity in Red-capped Larks living in the cool and wet South 
Kinangop, the warm and wet North Kinangop and the warm and dry Kedong. Although we had 
expected a bimodal pattern of rainfall (see chapter 1 of this thesis), this pattern, whenever it 
occurred, was characterized by high variation and, due to climate change, seems to be completely 
unpredictable in recent years (Mwangi et al. 2018). These factors varied among months and among 
years in an unpredictable manner. Work by several other authors, some based on long-term data, 
have equally depicted biotic and abiotic environmental factors in tropical regions to reflect our 
findings of high unpredictability and irregular variations in environmental variables (Young 1994, 
Grant and Boag 1980, Boag and Grant 1984, Wrege and Emlen 1991, Scheuerlein and Gwinner 
2002, Stutchbury and Morton 2001, Conway et al. 2005, Moore et al. 2005, Ndithia et al. 2007). 
In addition, environmental conditions varied spatially in great extents in these three locations 
whose farthest direct distance apart is only 34 km. As expected, these locations exhibited a gradient 
of rainfall and temperature that decreased and increased from South Kinangop, North Kinangop 
and Kedong respectively. Therefore, environmental conditions in our study system vary at a small 
spatio-temporal scale. However, contrary to expectation that increasing gradient in rainfall 
represents an increasing gradient in primary productivity (and thus food availability) and breeding 
activity, the drier and warmer Kedong had the highest invertebrate biomass and the highest 
intensity and occurrence of breeding activity of larks. This suggests that our three locations may 
not represent the expected aridity gradient of primary productivity with a decrease in primary 
productivity and an associated decrease in invertebrate biomass. It would be interesting to see, 
through further studies, how different the findings would be using locations which reflect a true 
representation of such a productivity gradient. Additionally, an important next step would be 
include more years of sampling so that we can do formal tests of rhythmicity. 
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Introduction 
 
This section discusses succinctly the findings of this thesis and synthesizes them in the context of 
the hypothesis and expectations we set out to achieve. It further provides support in literature that 
justifies or provides an explanation for the findings. 

The overall goal of this thesis was to determine variation in reproductive strategies, in growth 
and in immune function in lark species living in equatorial tropical environments that potentially 
vary in their environmental conditions among and within locations. In chapter two, we found that 
environmental conditions and breeding in Red-capped Larks Calandrella cinerea within each of 
our three climatically-distinct locations were frequently unpredictable and highly variable across 
the year. Among locations environmental conditions and breeding differed, suggesting that these 
conditions vary over a small spatial scale. Surprisingly, nesting activity in each of these locations 
was unrelated to any of the environmental conditions we measured, leaving an open question on 
what factors are important in influencing the timing of reproduction. This question requires further 
investigation. In Chapter three, nestling body mass and size at hatching were lowest in the most 
arid location, Kedong, perhaps related to resources females allocated to their eggs, while nestlings 
from Kedong grew faster than in the other two wetter locations, possibly due to the abundant food 
resources in this location compared to the other two. At hatching only and not in the days after, 
nestlings in Kedong were heavier during periods when most individuals in the population were 
breeding, while nestlings grew faster with more rain post-hatch in Kedong, pointing to better 
female body condition and food quality and quantity during these periods. We neither found among 
locational differences nor within Kedong differences in the variation in nestling immune function, 
suggesting that nestling immune function develops at a later stage post-fledge.  

Contrary to expectations in Chapter four, immune function in two sympatric species, Red-
capped and in Rufous-naped Larks Mirafra africana was not downregulated during reproduction 
but nitric oxide was instead upregulated during chick-feeding. In Red-capped Larks nitric oxide 
was high during breeding periods when average maximum temperature (Tmax) was high, 
suggesting that higher Tmax promoted a conducive environment for growth, development and 
reproduction of microorganisms and parasites that in turn triggered the elevation of nitric oxide. 
Red-capped and Rufous-naped Larks had contrasting immune indices with the former having 
higher nitric oxide than the latter while the latter had higher haptoglobin than the former. This 
suggests differences in life history adaptations of sympatric species facing variable and 
unpredictable environmental conditions. Similarly in chapter five, and contrary to expectation, 
nitric oxide in Red-capped Larks increased during breeding and decreased during non-breeding, 
pointing to the species’ capacity to maintain two physiological processes (reproduction and 
immune function) concurrently. This may indicate that the species has the capacity to upregulate 
its nitric oxide levels due to the compromised (reduced) reproductive effort (this species has a 
clutch size of two). Periods during which nitric oxide was high and birds were breeding, Tmax was 
also high, indicating that patterns of nitric oxide may have responded to patterns of breeding or to 
changes in Tmax. Our three climatically-distinct locations differed in multiple immune indices, 

 

 

suggesting that different immune indices were influenced differently by different environmental 
conditions. We conclude that birds living in environments with contrasting climatic conditions 
seem to develop different immune strategies to protect themselves against infections, presumably 
based on the prevailing environmental conditions that put a selective pressure on the prevailing 
disease risks in their environments. In addition, we propose that equatorial tropical birds optimize 
survival (investment in immune defense) over reproduction (small clutch sizes). 
 
1. New insights into the timing of breeding in equatorial tropical birds 

 
a) Environmental conditions differ between proximate locations, are unpredictable and highly 

variable within the year and among years 
In contrast to the temperate and arctic zones where predictable seasonal changes in day-length are 
accompanied by predictable changes in annual environmental conditions that together provide 
reproductive cues to birds in these zones (Visser et al. 2006, Demas and Nelson 1998, Wingfield 
et al. 1997, Gwinner 2003, Versteegh et al. 2014, Farner 1964, Colwell 1974), in Chapter 2, we 
observed year-round unpredictable and large variation in rainfall, Tmin and Tmax, ground and flying 
invertebrates, and breeding activity in Red-capped Larks living in the cool and wet South 
Kinangop, the warm and wet North Kinangop and the warm and dry Kedong. Although we had 
expected a bimodal pattern of rainfall (see chapter 1 of this thesis), this pattern, whenever it 
occurred, was characterized by high variation and, due to climate change, seems to be completely 
unpredictable in recent years (Mwangi et al. 2018). These factors varied among months and among 
years in an unpredictable manner. Work by several other authors, some based on long-term data, 
have equally depicted biotic and abiotic environmental factors in tropical regions to reflect our 
findings of high unpredictability and irregular variations in environmental variables (Young 1994, 
Grant and Boag 1980, Boag and Grant 1984, Wrege and Emlen 1991, Scheuerlein and Gwinner 
2002, Stutchbury and Morton 2001, Conway et al. 2005, Moore et al. 2005, Ndithia et al. 2007). 
In addition, environmental conditions varied spatially in great extents in these three locations 
whose farthest direct distance apart is only 34 km. As expected, these locations exhibited a gradient 
of rainfall and temperature that decreased and increased from South Kinangop, North Kinangop 
and Kedong respectively. Therefore, environmental conditions in our study system vary at a small 
spatio-temporal scale. However, contrary to expectation that increasing gradient in rainfall 
represents an increasing gradient in primary productivity (and thus food availability) and breeding 
activity, the drier and warmer Kedong had the highest invertebrate biomass and the highest 
intensity and occurrence of breeding activity of larks. This suggests that our three locations may 
not represent the expected aridity gradient of primary productivity with a decrease in primary 
productivity and an associated decrease in invertebrate biomass. It would be interesting to see, 
through further studies, how different the findings would be using locations which reflect a true 
representation of such a productivity gradient. Additionally, an important next step would be 
include more years of sampling so that we can do formal tests of rhythmicity. 
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b) Larks do not use environmental conditions to plan their breeding schedule 
Due to the predictability of environmental conditions in temperate and arctic zone, birds in these 
regions can use these changes as reproductive cues (Visser et al. 2006, Demas and Nelson 1998, 
Wingfield et al. 1997, Gwinner 2003, Versteegh et al. 2014, Farner 1964, Colwell 1974) resulting 
in synchronized spring breeding within and among species living at the same location (Nager and 
van Noordwijk 1995, Lambrechts et al. 1996).  However, despite the unpredictable and highly 
variable environmental conditions in equatorial tropical environments, we sought to determine 
which of the biotic and/or abiotic environmental factors influence breeding in Red-capped Larks 
living and breeding simultaneously in three environments with differing climatic conditions, an 
understudied topic in equatorial tropics. 

Surprisingly, we did not find any evidence in Chapter 2 that breeding was timed to co-
occur with rainfall, Tmin, Tmax, ground or flying invertebrate biomass in any of the three 
environments. We inferred that other factors (that we did not measure) may be responsible for 
influencing reproduction in larks, prime candidates of which are nest predation pressure, female 
protein reserves or social factors. Our larks are likely to breed whenever environmental conditions 
are conducive and permissive, e.g., low nest predation pressure, resulting in opportunistic breeding 
or whenever females have sufficiently re-supplied their reserves (Scott et al. 1987). Our findings 
are in line with other studies of equatorial tropical birds that have bred opportunistically (Grant 
and Boag 1980, Zann et al. 1996, Grant et al. 2000, Tieleman and Williams 2002, Tieleman and 
Williams 2005), and where authors suggest that protein reserves of individual females determine 
when to breed (Ward 1969, Fogden 1972, Jones and Ward 1976, Fogden and Fogden 1979, Zann 
et al. 1996). This results in asynchronous year-round breeding at the population level.  

Socially, some individuals in the population may time their reproduction to benefit from 
periods of peak food availability (Dittami and Gwinner 1985, Komdeur 1996, Hau et al. 2000, 
Scheuerlein and Gwinner 2002). Other individuals may select to breed during ‘unpopular’ times 
when food supply is insufficient to avoid competition for food or nesting space by conspecifics or 
other species (Minot 1981). Other segments of our larks may have applied the predation-avoidance 
strategy where males and females avoid being the only pair breeding at a particular time due to the 
high predation risk associated with that position (Sansom et al. 2009, Fontaine and Martin 2006) 
and due to the prolonged nestling dependence on parents (Langen 2000) e.g., due to insufficient 
food or nutrient-poor diet. Further investigations at the individual levels to complement this 
population-level study, need to be done to develop a better understanding of whether some or all 
of these factors are important in the reproductive decision of Red-capped Larks. An alternative 
explanation for lack of environmental factor(s) relevant for lark reproduction is that the spatial 
scale at which we measured our explanatory variables, rainfall, Tmin, Tmax, ground and flying 
invertebrate biomass may be different from that at which Red-capped Larks use to time their 
reproduction. While we measured abiotic factors at location level and biotic factors at the plot 
level, Red-capped Larks bred at the territory level. Although Red-capped Larks do not maintain a 
year-round territory (only maintained during breeding periods), future further studies should focus 
on incorporating territory-level data to complement this population level data to investigate 

 

 

whether larks use the micro-environment around the nest territory during the breeding periods to 
take reproductive decisions. Also, long-term monitoring of nesting activities would allow for 
formal testing of seasonality for occurrence of nests, for nest success and for chick growth. 
 
2. Environmental conditions among and within environments: consequences for nestling 

growth but not for immune function  
 

a) Unexpectedly, faster nestling growth occurred in the more arid environment  
Patterns of growth and development vary widely among populations, variations that are 
hypothesized to reflect adaptation to specific environmental conditions (Starck and Ricklefs 1998, 
Demas and Nelson 2012). We tested this hypothesis by comparing growth rates of three 
populations of nestling Red-capped Larks living in the three climatically-distinct environments, 
the cool and wet South Kinangop, the warm and wet North Kinangop and the warm and dry 
Kedong in Chapter 3. Using absolute and relative measures of body mass, wing and tarsus lengths 
we found that nestling body mass and size at hatching, except for tarsus length which was longest 
in Kedong and shortest in South Kinangop, were lowest in the most arid location Kedong and 
highest in the most mesic location South Kinangop. This points to the influence of resources that 
females allocate to their eggs and that of food availability (Arnold 1992, Houston and Donnan 
1992, Nager et al. 1997, Christians 2002). However, contrary to expectations, nestlings in Kedong 
grew faster compared to nestlings in South and North Kinangop, again pointing to the role of food 
quality and quantity. To further confirm food limitation as evidence for lower growth constants K 
for nestlings in South and North Kinangop, we fitted growth curves by restricting data to individual 
nestlings for which we had complete sets of repeated measurements, i.e., days 1 – 10, therefore 
excluding nestlings that ‘disappeared’ as a result of starvation, nest predation and flooding. These 
growth curves from restricted data sets yielded increased K-values for South and North Kinangop 
but not for Kedong. We had observed nestlings in poor condition in these two locations, which we 
interpreted to have caused the ‘disappearance’ of this subset of nestling that might have negatively 
affected the K-values in South and North Kinangop.  Our previous study had revealed that the 
most arid location Kedong had the highest invertebrate biomass compared to the wetter locations 
of South and North Kinangop (see Chapter 2 of this thesis). This unexpected finding may be 
explained by the fact that the local ecology of our three study locations may not represent a typical 
aridity gradient with a decrease in primary productivity, and an associated decrease in invertebrate 
biomass. Additionally, the large amounts of precipitation in South and North Kinangop, led to 
frequent flooding, which presumably negatively impacted on the food quality and quantity for 
nestling larks, with negative consequences on growth. To confirm and deepen our understanding, 
future studies should replicate this nestling growth study in environments that represent a true 
gradient of aridity and select for nestlings that are successful to fledging, excluding those that ‘fall 
off’ on the way. 
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b) Larks do not use environmental conditions to plan their breeding schedule 
Due to the predictability of environmental conditions in temperate and arctic zone, birds in these 
regions can use these changes as reproductive cues (Visser et al. 2006, Demas and Nelson 1998, 
Wingfield et al. 1997, Gwinner 2003, Versteegh et al. 2014, Farner 1964, Colwell 1974) resulting 
in synchronized spring breeding within and among species living at the same location (Nager and 
van Noordwijk 1995, Lambrechts et al. 1996).  However, despite the unpredictable and highly 
variable environmental conditions in equatorial tropical environments, we sought to determine 
which of the biotic and/or abiotic environmental factors influence breeding in Red-capped Larks 
living and breeding simultaneously in three environments with differing climatic conditions, an 
understudied topic in equatorial tropics. 

Surprisingly, we did not find any evidence in Chapter 2 that breeding was timed to co-
occur with rainfall, Tmin, Tmax, ground or flying invertebrate biomass in any of the three 
environments. We inferred that other factors (that we did not measure) may be responsible for 
influencing reproduction in larks, prime candidates of which are nest predation pressure, female 
protein reserves or social factors. Our larks are likely to breed whenever environmental conditions 
are conducive and permissive, e.g., low nest predation pressure, resulting in opportunistic breeding 
or whenever females have sufficiently re-supplied their reserves (Scott et al. 1987). Our findings 
are in line with other studies of equatorial tropical birds that have bred opportunistically (Grant 
and Boag 1980, Zann et al. 1996, Grant et al. 2000, Tieleman and Williams 2002, Tieleman and 
Williams 2005), and where authors suggest that protein reserves of individual females determine 
when to breed (Ward 1969, Fogden 1972, Jones and Ward 1976, Fogden and Fogden 1979, Zann 
et al. 1996). This results in asynchronous year-round breeding at the population level.  

Socially, some individuals in the population may time their reproduction to benefit from 
periods of peak food availability (Dittami and Gwinner 1985, Komdeur 1996, Hau et al. 2000, 
Scheuerlein and Gwinner 2002). Other individuals may select to breed during ‘unpopular’ times 
when food supply is insufficient to avoid competition for food or nesting space by conspecifics or 
other species (Minot 1981). Other segments of our larks may have applied the predation-avoidance 
strategy where males and females avoid being the only pair breeding at a particular time due to the 
high predation risk associated with that position (Sansom et al. 2009, Fontaine and Martin 2006) 
and due to the prolonged nestling dependence on parents (Langen 2000) e.g., due to insufficient 
food or nutrient-poor diet. Further investigations at the individual levels to complement this 
population-level study, need to be done to develop a better understanding of whether some or all 
of these factors are important in the reproductive decision of Red-capped Larks. An alternative 
explanation for lack of environmental factor(s) relevant for lark reproduction is that the spatial 
scale at which we measured our explanatory variables, rainfall, Tmin, Tmax, ground and flying 
invertebrate biomass may be different from that at which Red-capped Larks use to time their 
reproduction. While we measured abiotic factors at location level and biotic factors at the plot 
level, Red-capped Larks bred at the territory level. Although Red-capped Larks do not maintain a 
year-round territory (only maintained during breeding periods), future further studies should focus 
on incorporating territory-level data to complement this population level data to investigate 

 

 

whether larks use the micro-environment around the nest territory during the breeding periods to 
take reproductive decisions. Also, long-term monitoring of nesting activities would allow for 
formal testing of seasonality for occurrence of nests, for nest success and for chick growth. 
 
2. Environmental conditions among and within environments: consequences for nestling 

growth but not for immune function  
 

a) Unexpectedly, faster nestling growth occurred in the more arid environment  
Patterns of growth and development vary widely among populations, variations that are 
hypothesized to reflect adaptation to specific environmental conditions (Starck and Ricklefs 1998, 
Demas and Nelson 2012). We tested this hypothesis by comparing growth rates of three 
populations of nestling Red-capped Larks living in the three climatically-distinct environments, 
the cool and wet South Kinangop, the warm and wet North Kinangop and the warm and dry 
Kedong in Chapter 3. Using absolute and relative measures of body mass, wing and tarsus lengths 
we found that nestling body mass and size at hatching, except for tarsus length which was longest 
in Kedong and shortest in South Kinangop, were lowest in the most arid location Kedong and 
highest in the most mesic location South Kinangop. This points to the influence of resources that 
females allocate to their eggs and that of food availability (Arnold 1992, Houston and Donnan 
1992, Nager et al. 1997, Christians 2002). However, contrary to expectations, nestlings in Kedong 
grew faster compared to nestlings in South and North Kinangop, again pointing to the role of food 
quality and quantity. To further confirm food limitation as evidence for lower growth constants K 
for nestlings in South and North Kinangop, we fitted growth curves by restricting data to individual 
nestlings for which we had complete sets of repeated measurements, i.e., days 1 – 10, therefore 
excluding nestlings that ‘disappeared’ as a result of starvation, nest predation and flooding. These 
growth curves from restricted data sets yielded increased K-values for South and North Kinangop 
but not for Kedong. We had observed nestlings in poor condition in these two locations, which we 
interpreted to have caused the ‘disappearance’ of this subset of nestling that might have negatively 
affected the K-values in South and North Kinangop.  Our previous study had revealed that the 
most arid location Kedong had the highest invertebrate biomass compared to the wetter locations 
of South and North Kinangop (see Chapter 2 of this thesis). This unexpected finding may be 
explained by the fact that the local ecology of our three study locations may not represent a typical 
aridity gradient with a decrease in primary productivity, and an associated decrease in invertebrate 
biomass. Additionally, the large amounts of precipitation in South and North Kinangop, led to 
frequent flooding, which presumably negatively impacted on the food quality and quantity for 
nestling larks, with negative consequences on growth. To confirm and deepen our understanding, 
future studies should replicate this nestling growth study in environments that represent a true 
gradient of aridity and select for nestlings that are successful to fledging, excluding those that ‘fall 
off’ on the way. 
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b) Environmental conditions unimportant in the timing of breeding but important for successful 
reproduction 

For the within location variation in growth in part of Chapter 3, we investigated the consequences 
of hatching at different times of the year on growth by comparing growth rate during times of the 
year with more and less nesting activity and more and less rain in Kedong. We found that at 
hatching only and not in subsequent days, nestling Red-capped Larks had higher body mass when 
more individuals in the population were breeding, again pointing to female favorable body 
condition during this period, and food quality and quantity. Moreover, 7-days old nestlings grew 
better with more rain. These findings seemingly contrast with our previous outcomes that showed 
that rainfall, temperature and food availability had no effect on the timing of breeding (see details 
in chapter 2). The fact that periods with more rain did not coincide with periods when more 
females were breeding, raises the question why females did not preferentially breed at times that 
were best for nestling growth. Presumably, females made optimal use of factors that could provide 
favorable breeding environment, factors that never occurred simultaneously during the year, and 
key among which included female body condition, food quality and quantity and rainfall. It seems 
apparent that the timing of breeding by this lark species is not affected by food and rain, but 
successful breeding, i.e., young fledging, is at least partly determined by environmental factors, 
such as rain, that typically correlate with food availability. Multiple studies of breeding birds of 
the temperate and arctic zones have shown that females time their breeding such that nestlings 
benefit optimally from the food peak that is common during springs (Martin 1987, Lack 1950, 
Perrins 1970, Visser et al. 1998). Similarly in tropical environments, food has been considered by 
several studies as being important in determining when birds breed (Skutch 1950, Ward 1969, 
Fogden 1972, Gradwohl and Greenberg 1982). These variations in growth rate demonstrate the 
strong role of female body condition and that of food availability in defining the pace-of-life and 
variation in life-history strategies within tropical environments. However, if food availability were 
not the determining factor of growth rate, nestlings would grow fast due to the fact that this species 
has a small and typically constant clutch size of two eggs/nestlings and parents would still be able 
to find enough food for them even in an environment with food scarcity/unpredictability. 
  
c) Nestling immune function neither varied among environments with different climates nor 

during the year within Kedong 
Although avian immune function is hypothesized to vary with the pace-of-life (Martin et al. 2004, 
Tieleman et al. 2005, Ricklefs and Wikelski 2002), environmental conditions can play a major role 
in determining its variation (Møller et al. 2006, Horrocks et al. 2012, Versteegh et al. 2012, 
Versteegh et al. 2014, Horrocks et al. 2015). Additionally, within a given pace-of-life, immune 
function is thought to vary throughout the year in adult birds (Nelson and Demas 1996, Horrocks 
et al. 2013, Hegemann et al. 2012, Versteegh et al. 2014) and in nestlings (Dubiec and Cichoń 
2001, Christe et al. 2001, Dubiec and Cichoń 2005). To investigate these hypotheses, we utilized 
the spatiotemporal variation in climates of three locations that are in close proximity to each other 
yet have distinct patterns of rainfall, Tmin and Tmax, and within location, have patterns of rainfall 

 

 

and food that are unpredictable and highly variable (see Chapter 2 of this thesis). Red-capped 
Lark nestlings occur simultaneously in these locations. Unexpectedly, although haptoglobin, 
agglutination, and nitric oxide showed more variation within than among locations, neither the 
among-location comparison, nor the within-location analysis in Kedong revealed any significant 
differences in nestling immune function. Furthermore, while varying substantially among 
individual nestlings, the indices did not significantly co-vary with nest index or rain within 
Kedong. One most plausible explanation is that nestling immune function is not yet fully 
developed and develops with time presumably after fledging, an indication that is consistent with 
other studies (Stambaugh et al. 2011, Hegemann et al. 2013). The fact that lysis was zero for 96% 
of nestlings further supports the proposition that nestling immune function is not yet fully 
developed. The large variation in immune indices among individuals may reflect variation in 
immunological status of their parents through maternally derived antibodies (Hasselquist and 
Nilsson 2009, Pihlaja et al. 2006, Stambaugh et al. 2011, Starck and Ricklefs 1998, Mauck et al. 
2005, Pihlaja et al. 2006, Stambaugh et al. 2011) which may reflect maternal exposure to the local 
parasite pressures (Gasparini et al. 2001, Lemke et al. 2003). Immune function of nestlings may 
develop at different rates across individuals or populations (Matson et al. 2014). Measurement of 
immune indices at a single time point (i.e., day 10) may also have been a drawback in this study. 
To develop a better understanding of the ontogenesis of the immune function, future studies should 
focus on measurement of several immune indices systematically at different growth time points, 
including post-fledge monitoring to adulthood.  
 
3. Sympatric species do not vary their immune function with reproduction but potentially 

with the environment 
 

Some equatorial environments exhibit substantial temporal variation in environmental conditions 
throughout the year yet birds that inhabit them breed year-round. Avian immune function, 
particularly in the temperate and arctic zones, has been shown to vary with reproduction (O’Neal 
and Ketterman 2012, Bonneaud et al. 2003a, Ardia 2005a, Greenman et al. 2005) but can also vary 
with variation in environmental conditions (Nelson and Demas1996, Marra and Holberton 1998, 
Shepherd and Shek 1998, Ruiz et al. 2002, Tieleman et al. 2005). Since our previous study in three 
equatorial tropical environments including North Kinangop had shown that environmental 
conditions did not influence reproduction (see Chapter 2 of this thesis), equatorial tropical North 
Kinangop provides a unique study system that allows for investigation of reproduction-induced 
interspecific and intra-sexual variation in immune function independent of environmental 
condition, a unique study system not available in the temperate and arctic zones. In Chapter 4, we 
utilized this uniqueness to investigate how immune function and body mass of males and females 
of Red-capped and Rufous-naped Larks, two closely related species that occupy different 
ecological niches and exhibit different reproductive strategies within the North Kinangop 
grasslands, differed between chick-feeding and non-breeding. To exclude the potential of 
confounding effects of environmental conditions on breeding in the variation in immune function 
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b) Environmental conditions unimportant in the timing of breeding but important for successful 
reproduction 

For the within location variation in growth in part of Chapter 3, we investigated the consequences 
of hatching at different times of the year on growth by comparing growth rate during times of the 
year with more and less nesting activity and more and less rain in Kedong. We found that at 
hatching only and not in subsequent days, nestling Red-capped Larks had higher body mass when 
more individuals in the population were breeding, again pointing to female favorable body 
condition during this period, and food quality and quantity. Moreover, 7-days old nestlings grew 
better with more rain. These findings seemingly contrast with our previous outcomes that showed 
that rainfall, temperature and food availability had no effect on the timing of breeding (see details 
in chapter 2). The fact that periods with more rain did not coincide with periods when more 
females were breeding, raises the question why females did not preferentially breed at times that 
were best for nestling growth. Presumably, females made optimal use of factors that could provide 
favorable breeding environment, factors that never occurred simultaneously during the year, and 
key among which included female body condition, food quality and quantity and rainfall. It seems 
apparent that the timing of breeding by this lark species is not affected by food and rain, but 
successful breeding, i.e., young fledging, is at least partly determined by environmental factors, 
such as rain, that typically correlate with food availability. Multiple studies of breeding birds of 
the temperate and arctic zones have shown that females time their breeding such that nestlings 
benefit optimally from the food peak that is common during springs (Martin 1987, Lack 1950, 
Perrins 1970, Visser et al. 1998). Similarly in tropical environments, food has been considered by 
several studies as being important in determining when birds breed (Skutch 1950, Ward 1969, 
Fogden 1972, Gradwohl and Greenberg 1982). These variations in growth rate demonstrate the 
strong role of female body condition and that of food availability in defining the pace-of-life and 
variation in life-history strategies within tropical environments. However, if food availability were 
not the determining factor of growth rate, nestlings would grow fast due to the fact that this species 
has a small and typically constant clutch size of two eggs/nestlings and parents would still be able 
to find enough food for them even in an environment with food scarcity/unpredictability. 
  
c) Nestling immune function neither varied among environments with different climates nor 

during the year within Kedong 
Although avian immune function is hypothesized to vary with the pace-of-life (Martin et al. 2004, 
Tieleman et al. 2005, Ricklefs and Wikelski 2002), environmental conditions can play a major role 
in determining its variation (Møller et al. 2006, Horrocks et al. 2012, Versteegh et al. 2012, 
Versteegh et al. 2014, Horrocks et al. 2015). Additionally, within a given pace-of-life, immune 
function is thought to vary throughout the year in adult birds (Nelson and Demas 1996, Horrocks 
et al. 2013, Hegemann et al. 2012, Versteegh et al. 2014) and in nestlings (Dubiec and Cichoń 
2001, Christe et al. 2001, Dubiec and Cichoń 2005). To investigate these hypotheses, we utilized 
the spatiotemporal variation in climates of three locations that are in close proximity to each other 
yet have distinct patterns of rainfall, Tmin and Tmax, and within location, have patterns of rainfall 

 

 

and food that are unpredictable and highly variable (see Chapter 2 of this thesis). Red-capped 
Lark nestlings occur simultaneously in these locations. Unexpectedly, although haptoglobin, 
agglutination, and nitric oxide showed more variation within than among locations, neither the 
among-location comparison, nor the within-location analysis in Kedong revealed any significant 
differences in nestling immune function. Furthermore, while varying substantially among 
individual nestlings, the indices did not significantly co-vary with nest index or rain within 
Kedong. One most plausible explanation is that nestling immune function is not yet fully 
developed and develops with time presumably after fledging, an indication that is consistent with 
other studies (Stambaugh et al. 2011, Hegemann et al. 2013). The fact that lysis was zero for 96% 
of nestlings further supports the proposition that nestling immune function is not yet fully 
developed. The large variation in immune indices among individuals may reflect variation in 
immunological status of their parents through maternally derived antibodies (Hasselquist and 
Nilsson 2009, Pihlaja et al. 2006, Stambaugh et al. 2011, Starck and Ricklefs 1998, Mauck et al. 
2005, Pihlaja et al. 2006, Stambaugh et al. 2011) which may reflect maternal exposure to the local 
parasite pressures (Gasparini et al. 2001, Lemke et al. 2003). Immune function of nestlings may 
develop at different rates across individuals or populations (Matson et al. 2014). Measurement of 
immune indices at a single time point (i.e., day 10) may also have been a drawback in this study. 
To develop a better understanding of the ontogenesis of the immune function, future studies should 
focus on measurement of several immune indices systematically at different growth time points, 
including post-fledge monitoring to adulthood.  
 
3. Sympatric species do not vary their immune function with reproduction but potentially 

with the environment 
 

Some equatorial environments exhibit substantial temporal variation in environmental conditions 
throughout the year yet birds that inhabit them breed year-round. Avian immune function, 
particularly in the temperate and arctic zones, has been shown to vary with reproduction (O’Neal 
and Ketterman 2012, Bonneaud et al. 2003a, Ardia 2005a, Greenman et al. 2005) but can also vary 
with variation in environmental conditions (Nelson and Demas1996, Marra and Holberton 1998, 
Shepherd and Shek 1998, Ruiz et al. 2002, Tieleman et al. 2005). Since our previous study in three 
equatorial tropical environments including North Kinangop had shown that environmental 
conditions did not influence reproduction (see Chapter 2 of this thesis), equatorial tropical North 
Kinangop provides a unique study system that allows for investigation of reproduction-induced 
interspecific and intra-sexual variation in immune function independent of environmental 
condition, a unique study system not available in the temperate and arctic zones. In Chapter 4, we 
utilized this uniqueness to investigate how immune function and body mass of males and females 
of Red-capped and Rufous-naped Larks, two closely related species that occupy different 
ecological niches and exhibit different reproductive strategies within the North Kinangop 
grasslands, differed between chick-feeding and non-breeding. To exclude the potential of 
confounding effects of environmental conditions on breeding in the variation in immune function 
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in the two species, we tested if rainfall, Tmin and Tmax differed between chick-feeding and non-
breeding. By confirming that environmental conditions do not differ between periods at which we 
sampled breeding and non-breeding birds, we become sure that any differences in immune 
function between breeding and non-breeding birds do not result from environmental variation. 

Contrary to popular hypothesis that immune function is compromised during periods of 
breeding, we actually found that nitric oxide was upregulated during chick-feeding periods in the 
two species, while haptoglobin, agglutination and lysis did not differ between breeding (chick-
feeding) and non-breeding. This is a sharp contrast with how in temperate and arctic zone birds 
vary their immune function in light of the timing of reproduction. The elevation of nitric oxide in 
Red-capped Larks co-occurred with periods of higher Tmax, suggesting that higher Tmax promoted 
a conducive environment for growth, development and reproduction of microorganisms and 
parasites (Zamora-Vilchis et al. 2012, Sehgal et al. 2011). Therefore birds may have responded to 
the abundance of pathogens and parasites through elevation of nitric oxide as other similar studies 
have shown (Møller et al. 2003, Christe et al. 2001, Horrocks et al. 2012).  

We also found interspecific differences between nitric oxide and haptoglobin: Red-capped 
Larks had higher nitric oxide than Rufous-naped Larks, which in turn had higher haptoglobin than 
Red-capped Larks. This points to differences in life history adaptations of sympatric species and 
how they differently utilize their highly variable environments to presumably maximize 
reproductive success and optimize their protection against diseases and parasites. The high 
variability in the pattern of rain in North Kinangop may have created distinct micro-habitats which 
the two species selectively occupied, and which potentially have different disease vulnerabilities 
(Knowles et al. 2010, Bensch and Åkesson 2003, Froeschke et al. 2010, Angel et al 2010). Other 
studies comparing birds living in the same environment have also found that some species are 
more susceptible to disease than others (Perkins and Swayne 2003, Tumpey et al. 2004). Similarly, 
immune function of different species may respond differently to the same parasite or microbial 
infection in their environment (Blount et al. 2003, Matson et al. 2005, Pap et al 2010a, Pap et al 
2010b), while immune function may also differ among species due to body size differences 
(Hasselquist 2007). Interestingly, while during our previous study in this location we found that 
breeding activity was unrelated to rain, Tmin, and Tmax (see Chapter 2 of this thesis), we now found 
that in Red-capped Larks, Tmax was higher during breeding (chick-feeding) than during non-
breeding, suggesting a confounding influence of Tmax on the comparison of immune function 
between breeding and non-breeding birds. Besides studying year-round temporal patterns of 
pathogen and parasite pressures and investigating the potential role of environmental conditions, 
particularly Tmax, in the temporal variation of immune function, future further studies should 
investigate if and how (mechanisms) the highly variable environmental conditions shape variation 
in immune function in this system. 
 
 

 

 

4. Immune function of conspecific larks living in climatically-distinct environments is not 
downregulated but is instead upregulated during reproduction and is likely influenced 
by the environment 
 

Although seasonal variation in immune function in birds from temperate and arctic zones has been 
attributed to resource trade-offs between immune function and annual cycle events such as 
reproduction (Buehler et al. 2008, Hegemann et al. 2012a, Hegemann et al. 2012b, Horrocks et al. 
2012a, Ilmonen et al. 2000, Martin et al. 2008), several studies provide a contrasting picture where 
immune function and other supposedly competing physiological processes have co-occurred 
without immunosuppression (Møller et al., 2003, Alonso-Alvarez et al. 2007, Christe et al. 2000, 
Allander and Sundberg 1997, Vindevogel et al. 1985). Conversely, variation in immune function 
has also been attributed to variation in environmental conditions (Sheldon and Verhulst 1996, 
Tieleman 2018), two factors that co-vary in the temperate and arctic zones and whose separate 
contributions have so far not been determined. Despite being well studied in the temperate and 
arctic zones, factors that influence variation in immune function in equatorial tropical birds have 
not been studied even though this region harbors year-round breeding bird species that allow 
teasing apart of the effects of annual cycle stages, e.g., reproduction, and environmental conditions. 
By confirming that environmental conditions do not differ between periods at which we sampled 
breeding and non-breeding birds, we become sure that any differences in immune function 
between breeding and non-breeding birds do not result from environmental variation. Also, some 
equatorial tropical environments that are geographically close are characterized by unpredictable 
and large variations in environmental conditions (see Chapter 2 of this thesis), and are therefore 
uniquely suited for studying environmental effects on immune function.  

To understand the roles of reproduction and the environment in influencing variation in 
immune function, we exploited these unique characteristics of equatorial tropical systems in 
Chapter 5, to study three populations of year-round breeding Red-capped Larks that occurs and 
breeds simultaneously in three proximal locations with distinct climatic conditions, cool and wet 
South Kinangop, warm and wet North Kinangop and warm and dry Kedong, Kenya (see Chapter 
2 for details of locational differences in climatic conditions). This provided an opportunity for 
intraspecific comparison of reproduction-induced variation in immune function within each 
population - including considering the within-location variation in environmental conditions - in 
addition to intraspecific comparison of variation in immune function among these three 
environmentally different locations. We therefore investigated if immune function and body mass 
differed between chick-feeding and non-breeding (males and females), and incubation (females 
only) in Red-capped Larks, and compared immune function and body mass among our three 
climatically distinct environments.  

Contrary to our prediction and to expectation that immune function would be suppressed 
by resource demanding activities such as reproduction (Bentley et al. 1998, Nelson and Demas 
1996, Martin et al. 2008), nitric oxide in year-round breeding Red-capped Larks increased during 
chick-feeding and incubation compared to non-breeding in North Kinangop and South Kinangop 
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in the two species, we tested if rainfall, Tmin and Tmax differed between chick-feeding and non-
breeding. By confirming that environmental conditions do not differ between periods at which we 
sampled breeding and non-breeding birds, we become sure that any differences in immune 
function between breeding and non-breeding birds do not result from environmental variation. 

Contrary to popular hypothesis that immune function is compromised during periods of 
breeding, we actually found that nitric oxide was upregulated during chick-feeding periods in the 
two species, while haptoglobin, agglutination and lysis did not differ between breeding (chick-
feeding) and non-breeding. This is a sharp contrast with how in temperate and arctic zone birds 
vary their immune function in light of the timing of reproduction. The elevation of nitric oxide in 
Red-capped Larks co-occurred with periods of higher Tmax, suggesting that higher Tmax promoted 
a conducive environment for growth, development and reproduction of microorganisms and 
parasites (Zamora-Vilchis et al. 2012, Sehgal et al. 2011). Therefore birds may have responded to 
the abundance of pathogens and parasites through elevation of nitric oxide as other similar studies 
have shown (Møller et al. 2003, Christe et al. 2001, Horrocks et al. 2012).  

We also found interspecific differences between nitric oxide and haptoglobin: Red-capped 
Larks had higher nitric oxide than Rufous-naped Larks, which in turn had higher haptoglobin than 
Red-capped Larks. This points to differences in life history adaptations of sympatric species and 
how they differently utilize their highly variable environments to presumably maximize 
reproductive success and optimize their protection against diseases and parasites. The high 
variability in the pattern of rain in North Kinangop may have created distinct micro-habitats which 
the two species selectively occupied, and which potentially have different disease vulnerabilities 
(Knowles et al. 2010, Bensch and Åkesson 2003, Froeschke et al. 2010, Angel et al 2010). Other 
studies comparing birds living in the same environment have also found that some species are 
more susceptible to disease than others (Perkins and Swayne 2003, Tumpey et al. 2004). Similarly, 
immune function of different species may respond differently to the same parasite or microbial 
infection in their environment (Blount et al. 2003, Matson et al. 2005, Pap et al 2010a, Pap et al 
2010b), while immune function may also differ among species due to body size differences 
(Hasselquist 2007). Interestingly, while during our previous study in this location we found that 
breeding activity was unrelated to rain, Tmin, and Tmax (see Chapter 2 of this thesis), we now found 
that in Red-capped Larks, Tmax was higher during breeding (chick-feeding) than during non-
breeding, suggesting a confounding influence of Tmax on the comparison of immune function 
between breeding and non-breeding birds. Besides studying year-round temporal patterns of 
pathogen and parasite pressures and investigating the potential role of environmental conditions, 
particularly Tmax, in the temporal variation of immune function, future further studies should 
investigate if and how (mechanisms) the highly variable environmental conditions shape variation 
in immune function in this system. 
 
 

 

 

4. Immune function of conspecific larks living in climatically-distinct environments is not 
downregulated but is instead upregulated during reproduction and is likely influenced 
by the environment 
 

Although seasonal variation in immune function in birds from temperate and arctic zones has been 
attributed to resource trade-offs between immune function and annual cycle events such as 
reproduction (Buehler et al. 2008, Hegemann et al. 2012a, Hegemann et al. 2012b, Horrocks et al. 
2012a, Ilmonen et al. 2000, Martin et al. 2008), several studies provide a contrasting picture where 
immune function and other supposedly competing physiological processes have co-occurred 
without immunosuppression (Møller et al., 2003, Alonso-Alvarez et al. 2007, Christe et al. 2000, 
Allander and Sundberg 1997, Vindevogel et al. 1985). Conversely, variation in immune function 
has also been attributed to variation in environmental conditions (Sheldon and Verhulst 1996, 
Tieleman 2018), two factors that co-vary in the temperate and arctic zones and whose separate 
contributions have so far not been determined. Despite being well studied in the temperate and 
arctic zones, factors that influence variation in immune function in equatorial tropical birds have 
not been studied even though this region harbors year-round breeding bird species that allow 
teasing apart of the effects of annual cycle stages, e.g., reproduction, and environmental conditions. 
By confirming that environmental conditions do not differ between periods at which we sampled 
breeding and non-breeding birds, we become sure that any differences in immune function 
between breeding and non-breeding birds do not result from environmental variation. Also, some 
equatorial tropical environments that are geographically close are characterized by unpredictable 
and large variations in environmental conditions (see Chapter 2 of this thesis), and are therefore 
uniquely suited for studying environmental effects on immune function.  

To understand the roles of reproduction and the environment in influencing variation in 
immune function, we exploited these unique characteristics of equatorial tropical systems in 
Chapter 5, to study three populations of year-round breeding Red-capped Larks that occurs and 
breeds simultaneously in three proximal locations with distinct climatic conditions, cool and wet 
South Kinangop, warm and wet North Kinangop and warm and dry Kedong, Kenya (see Chapter 
2 for details of locational differences in climatic conditions). This provided an opportunity for 
intraspecific comparison of reproduction-induced variation in immune function within each 
population - including considering the within-location variation in environmental conditions - in 
addition to intraspecific comparison of variation in immune function among these three 
environmentally different locations. We therefore investigated if immune function and body mass 
differed between chick-feeding and non-breeding (males and females), and incubation (females 
only) in Red-capped Larks, and compared immune function and body mass among our three 
climatically distinct environments.  

Contrary to our prediction and to expectation that immune function would be suppressed 
by resource demanding activities such as reproduction (Bentley et al. 1998, Nelson and Demas 
1996, Martin et al. 2008), nitric oxide in year-round breeding Red-capped Larks increased during 
chick-feeding and incubation compared to non-breeding in North Kinangop and South Kinangop 
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respectively, pointing to support for an evolutionary link between life history strategy and immune 
function. In contrast to temperate and arctic zone larks, Red-capped Larks have a small and 
consistent clutch size of two eggs/nestlings and the species may therefore be able to maintain both 
physiological processes (reproduction and immune function) concurrently without adjustment of 
either. Longer-and-slower lived species, e.g., Red-capped Larks, are known to manifest a strategy 
that favors the maintenance of functions that increase survivorship, such as immune capacity, even 
under challenging conditions such as reproduction (Ardia 2005, Lee 2006, Lee et al. 2008, Tella 
et al. 2002).  

Again, contrary to our previous findings which showed that breeding was not influenced 
by rain, Tmin and Tmax in any of our three locations (see Chapter 2 of this thesis), we found that 
except for rain which did not differ between chick-feeding and non-breeding, Tmin was low during 
chick-feeding compared to non-breeding in all three locations, while Tmax was high during chick-
feeding compared to non-breeding in North Kinangop and Kedong but not in South Kinangop. 
Nitric oxide was high during breeding (chick-feeding and incubation) and when Tmin was low and 

Tmax was high in these locations. Patterns of nitric oxide may therefore have responded to patterns 
of breeding activities or to changes in environmental conditions (especially Tmax). In line with 
other studies, temperature has been reported to influence down-or-up-regulation of immune 
function in birds (Cheville 1979, Mashaly et al. 2004, Garvin et al. 2006, Butler et al. 2009, Pigeon 
et al 2012). We therefore propose a possible role of Tmin and Tmax but not of rain in confounding 
the comparison of immune function between breeding and non-breeding birds. Future studies 
should focus on investigating the possible effect of environmental conditions on nitric oxide and 
the immune function in general. 

Unexpectedly, and contrary to the antigen exposure hypothesis that predicts reduced 
microbial abundance in arid environments (Horrocks et al. 2012) and thus expected decrease in 
immune function along a gradient of aridity from South Kinangop to North Kinangop and Kedong, 
we found that the three climatically-distinct environments differed in multiple immune indices but 
not consistently so in any of the immune indices, suggesting that different immune indices were 
influenced differently by different environmental conditions. Nitric oxide, agglutination and 
haptoglobin were either high in warmer locations (relative to others), or were high where different 
breeding stages (chick-feeding and non-breeding) were associated with higher Tmax. Conversely, 
NOx and lysis were low and high respectively during chick-feeding in South Kinangop, and during 
periods associated with low temperature and high rainfall respectively. This suggests that variation 
in different immune indices depended more on specific environmental conditions regardless of 
breeding phase. This is in line with studies that have shown that temperature (Shephard and Shek 
1998, Bowden et al. 2007) and rainfall (Rubenstein et al. 2008) may suppress or enhance immune 
function, and that patterns of different immune indices may influence the general geographical 
pattern and short-term local dynamics of disease prevalence, and which may have consequences 
on the pattern of variation in immune function (Horrocks et al. 2012, Christe et al. 2001, Møller et 
al. 2003). It seemed apparent that birds living in environments with contrasting climatic conditions 
develop different immune strategies during e.g., reproduction, to protect themselves against 

 

 

infections. These strategies are presumably based on the different prevailing environmental 
conditions that put a selective pressure on the prevailing disease risks in their environments. How 
(mechanism) birds from equatorial region are able to maintain increased immune response even 
during reproduction is a subject that should be investigated further. Besides that, it would be 
worthwhile to study year-round spatio-temporal dynamics of pathogens and parasites that this 
species encounters and their corresponding influence on immune function. 
 
General conclusion 
 
This thesis brings to the fore crucial scientific knowledge on life history adaptations of equatorial 
tropical birds and provides new perspectives that are in contrast to popular hypothesis. It draws a 
sharp contrast between how birds from temperate and arctic zones on the one hand, and those from 
equatorial tropics on the other, cope with their environments. We found that this particular East 
African equatorial tropical region experiences large variations and unpredictable environmental 
conditions among proximal environments and within environments, and birds living in these 
environments presumably breed opportunistically when breeding conditions are favorable. 
Surprisingly, where we had found that environmental conditions played an insignificant role in the 
timing of breeding (see Chapter 2 of this thesis), we discovered new perspectives in subsequent 
chapters which suggest that different environmental conditions act during different reproductive 
phases in larks. At hatching, nestling body mass and size presumably depended on how much 
resources females allocated to their eggs, but subsequent growth depended on how much food was 
available in the environment. Additionally, nestlings hatched during periods when most females 
in a location were breeding were heavier at hatching - presumably being the period that provided 
favorable breeding conditions for females - and nestlings grew better with more rain post-hatch, 
suggesting the role of food supply indirectly through rain. Food availability, resources available 
for female body condition and rain seemed to play a crucial role during nestling growth. However, 
while considering chick-feeding and non-breeding phases in sympatric species and in chick-
feeding, incubation and non-breeding phases in conspecifics in the three environments, it is Tmax 
on the one hand and Tmin and Tmax on the other but not rain that influenced successful breeding 
(here defined as nestlings reaching the late nestling phase). This underscores our proposition that 
our larks do not plan their breeding but breed opportunistically when conditions are favorable.  

Similarly, and contrary to expectations, neither did two sympatric lark species nor did 
conspecifics living and breeding simultaneously in three climatically-distinct environments 
downregulate their immune function during breeding (chick-feeding) but both groups up-regulated 
their nitric oxide levels instead. Our presumption is that immunosuppression as a result of the cost 
of reproduction does not apply to all birds. These longer-and-slower lived larks tend to have the 
capacity to maintain both of these energetically-demanding physiological processes perhaps 
because reproduction in both of these species may be less demanding (compared to their high 
latitude counterparts) due to their relatively small clutch sizes (of two eggs). Remarkably again, 
Red-capped and Rufous-naped Larks exhibited opposing patterns of nitric oxide and haptoglobin, 
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respectively, pointing to support for an evolutionary link between life history strategy and immune 
function. In contrast to temperate and arctic zone larks, Red-capped Larks have a small and 
consistent clutch size of two eggs/nestlings and the species may therefore be able to maintain both 
physiological processes (reproduction and immune function) concurrently without adjustment of 
either. Longer-and-slower lived species, e.g., Red-capped Larks, are known to manifest a strategy 
that favors the maintenance of functions that increase survivorship, such as immune capacity, even 
under challenging conditions such as reproduction (Ardia 2005, Lee 2006, Lee et al. 2008, Tella 
et al. 2002).  

Again, contrary to our previous findings which showed that breeding was not influenced 
by rain, Tmin and Tmax in any of our three locations (see Chapter 2 of this thesis), we found that 
except for rain which did not differ between chick-feeding and non-breeding, Tmin was low during 
chick-feeding compared to non-breeding in all three locations, while Tmax was high during chick-
feeding compared to non-breeding in North Kinangop and Kedong but not in South Kinangop. 
Nitric oxide was high during breeding (chick-feeding and incubation) and when Tmin was low and 

Tmax was high in these locations. Patterns of nitric oxide may therefore have responded to patterns 
of breeding activities or to changes in environmental conditions (especially Tmax). In line with 
other studies, temperature has been reported to influence down-or-up-regulation of immune 
function in birds (Cheville 1979, Mashaly et al. 2004, Garvin et al. 2006, Butler et al. 2009, Pigeon 
et al 2012). We therefore propose a possible role of Tmin and Tmax but not of rain in confounding 
the comparison of immune function between breeding and non-breeding birds. Future studies 
should focus on investigating the possible effect of environmental conditions on nitric oxide and 
the immune function in general. 

Unexpectedly, and contrary to the antigen exposure hypothesis that predicts reduced 
microbial abundance in arid environments (Horrocks et al. 2012) and thus expected decrease in 
immune function along a gradient of aridity from South Kinangop to North Kinangop and Kedong, 
we found that the three climatically-distinct environments differed in multiple immune indices but 
not consistently so in any of the immune indices, suggesting that different immune indices were 
influenced differently by different environmental conditions. Nitric oxide, agglutination and 
haptoglobin were either high in warmer locations (relative to others), or were high where different 
breeding stages (chick-feeding and non-breeding) were associated with higher Tmax. Conversely, 
NOx and lysis were low and high respectively during chick-feeding in South Kinangop, and during 
periods associated with low temperature and high rainfall respectively. This suggests that variation 
in different immune indices depended more on specific environmental conditions regardless of 
breeding phase. This is in line with studies that have shown that temperature (Shephard and Shek 
1998, Bowden et al. 2007) and rainfall (Rubenstein et al. 2008) may suppress or enhance immune 
function, and that patterns of different immune indices may influence the general geographical 
pattern and short-term local dynamics of disease prevalence, and which may have consequences 
on the pattern of variation in immune function (Horrocks et al. 2012, Christe et al. 2001, Møller et 
al. 2003). It seemed apparent that birds living in environments with contrasting climatic conditions 
develop different immune strategies during e.g., reproduction, to protect themselves against 

 

 

infections. These strategies are presumably based on the different prevailing environmental 
conditions that put a selective pressure on the prevailing disease risks in their environments. How 
(mechanism) birds from equatorial region are able to maintain increased immune response even 
during reproduction is a subject that should be investigated further. Besides that, it would be 
worthwhile to study year-round spatio-temporal dynamics of pathogens and parasites that this 
species encounters and their corresponding influence on immune function. 
 
General conclusion 
 
This thesis brings to the fore crucial scientific knowledge on life history adaptations of equatorial 
tropical birds and provides new perspectives that are in contrast to popular hypothesis. It draws a 
sharp contrast between how birds from temperate and arctic zones on the one hand, and those from 
equatorial tropics on the other, cope with their environments. We found that this particular East 
African equatorial tropical region experiences large variations and unpredictable environmental 
conditions among proximal environments and within environments, and birds living in these 
environments presumably breed opportunistically when breeding conditions are favorable. 
Surprisingly, where we had found that environmental conditions played an insignificant role in the 
timing of breeding (see Chapter 2 of this thesis), we discovered new perspectives in subsequent 
chapters which suggest that different environmental conditions act during different reproductive 
phases in larks. At hatching, nestling body mass and size presumably depended on how much 
resources females allocated to their eggs, but subsequent growth depended on how much food was 
available in the environment. Additionally, nestlings hatched during periods when most females 
in a location were breeding were heavier at hatching - presumably being the period that provided 
favorable breeding conditions for females - and nestlings grew better with more rain post-hatch, 
suggesting the role of food supply indirectly through rain. Food availability, resources available 
for female body condition and rain seemed to play a crucial role during nestling growth. However, 
while considering chick-feeding and non-breeding phases in sympatric species and in chick-
feeding, incubation and non-breeding phases in conspecifics in the three environments, it is Tmax 
on the one hand and Tmin and Tmax on the other but not rain that influenced successful breeding 
(here defined as nestlings reaching the late nestling phase). This underscores our proposition that 
our larks do not plan their breeding but breed opportunistically when conditions are favorable.  

Similarly, and contrary to expectations, neither did two sympatric lark species nor did 
conspecifics living and breeding simultaneously in three climatically-distinct environments 
downregulate their immune function during breeding (chick-feeding) but both groups up-regulated 
their nitric oxide levels instead. Our presumption is that immunosuppression as a result of the cost 
of reproduction does not apply to all birds. These longer-and-slower lived larks tend to have the 
capacity to maintain both of these energetically-demanding physiological processes perhaps 
because reproduction in both of these species may be less demanding (compared to their high 
latitude counterparts) due to their relatively small clutch sizes (of two eggs). Remarkably again, 
Red-capped and Rufous-naped Larks exhibited opposing patterns of nitric oxide and haptoglobin, 
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suggesting differences in life history adaptations of sympatric species, and highlighting the within-
location variability in environmental conditions in equatorial tropics that may influence differences 
in disease risk and hence immune responses. Red-capped Larks had elevated nitric oxide during 
breeding (chick-feeding) which coincided with periods of higher Tmax, which raises the possibility 
that high Tmax provided conducive environment for growth, development and reproduction of 
microorganisms and parasites. Additionally, different immune indices of conspecifics differed 
inconsistently among locations with different climates and regardless of breeding phase. Nitric 
oxide, agglutination and haptoglobin were associated with higher Tmax and were more robust under 
warmer conditions, while lysis was associated with rainy conditions and was enhanced in the low 
temperature environment. We interpreted this to be an indication that different immune indices 
were differently influenced by environmental conditions.  

This thesis places variation in environmental conditions – food availability, rainfall, Tmin and 
Tmax – as the central elements around which reproduction, nestling growth and immune function 
varies. Although Chapter 2 did not reveal evidence of nesting activities being related to any of the 
biotic and abiotic environmental factors in the three environments, we found that nestlings in 
chapter 3 had higher body mass at hatching, suggesting conditions for breeding for females were 
favorable during this periods, and grew better during periods with more rain. We conclude that for 
these larks, breeding is not triggered by any particular biotic or abiotic factor (that we measured) 
but that breeding success (i.e., reaching chick feeding or even fledging) is. Whether or not a 
breeding attempt is successful is partly determined by a combination of environmental conditions. 
This thesis also supports the proposition that equatorial tropical birds, exhibiting a slow pace-of-
life strategy, optimize survival (investment in immune function) over reproduction (small clutch 
sizes). Further, our findings contradict the generalized temperate and arctic zone bias concept of 
reproduction-induced immunosuppression and justifies why more of such research should be 
conducted in the tropics. Future further studies should, 1) investigate and compare factors that 
influence the timing  of breeding in these two lark species by narrowing the scale of investigation 
to the territory level, and by including female body condition, nest-predation pressure and social 
factors as possible candidates, 2) investigate whether up-regulation of nitric oxide during breeding 
was as a result of breeding activities or of changes in temperature (Tmin and/or Tmax), 3) investigate 
how among-and-within-location dynamics of environmental variation influence variation in 
pathogen and parasite pressure in these environments and their potential influence on the variation 
in immune function, and 4) to test whether equatorial tropical birds optimize survival over 
reproduction, a future study should aim to experimentally vary the reproductive workload (e.g., 
increased clutch size) of one of the two sympatric species (Red-capped or Rufous-napped Larks) 
and compare the resulting investment in immune function of both. 
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